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jiifilIZIPiillHniliininUHIBJHIiifillBRIBIHnililliUiUiifiMiiUilBfZlirilraJiUiWsmall part In bringing about the con- ot her enemy! LooMnfc up she sees 
flict which to now so happily ended. nothing but hate and envy in the hard

features of these dour northern men» 
wm* a Bagpipe Is. can she see anything else, any prom-

Much has been written and spoken lee of happy days to come? Who 
about the so-called bagpipes of Scob- knows? Perhaps this Highland- 
land, and It will be difficult to de- Scotchman will some day be worthy 
scribe to a music-loving nation ox- ; of the fortune which brought him to 
actly what a bagpipe is. It consists our cultural land, and when our 
of several pipes attached to a bladder, streets no longer echo to his "hosen” 
which is filled with wind by the play- j and "brogues,” and the “squirl” of his 
er, and the so-called music emerges ' bagpipe no longer startles the little 
from a number of small, periscoplcal, children In their beds, we shall think

of him more kindly than we do to» 
day.—The Post.

Oliver No. 9! Oliver No. 9 !Bubbles ! !
An “Ad.” for

Children.. Special Notice to all Professional and Business People Through
out the Dominion.

.If you are a
MINISTER, SCHOOL TEACHER,

DOCTOR, LAWYER, ARCHITECT,
BUILDER, MANUFACTURER, MERCHANT or DEALER, 

and need a good Typewriter, it will be to your advantage to get full par
ticulars and prices of the OLIVER No. 9 from

tubes which hang down the player’s 
back.

The sound thus emitted te even 
more difficult to describe. If my good 
German reader can Imagine a subdued 
shriek super-imposed upon a sustain
ed moan, accompanying a bad tenor 
who is singing through his nose, he 
will get some Idea of the terrible 
sound. Bagpipe bands have usually 
a large number ot drummers to regu
late the noise, but, even with these, 
the bagpipers, owing to their lusty j 
lunge, are able to make themselves i 
heard. ,

Another instrument which the truly \ 
Scottish admire, but which I have not 1 
yet seen, to the pibroch, which in j 
many respects resembles the bagpipes j 
notably In the volume of sound pro
duced and in the wild emotions it 
arouses.

The pibroch may be described as a 
super-bagpipe. It is decorated with 
tartanic ribbons, and is played by the 
head pipemaster. I have often been 
asked, after my sojourns in Edin
burgh, Glasgow, and other Scottish 
places, why the Scotch wear petti
coats instead of trousers, and indeed 
so many questions have been put to 
me regarding the national dress of 
Scotsmen, that I feel it will not be 
amiss to initiate our inquiring people 
into certain Scottish mysteries.

Even as I stood in the streets at 
Malmedy I heard many questions ask» 
ed by the populace, such as—"What 
do they wear underneath?” and "What 
is that curious thing that hangs before 
their petticoats?” and "Why do they 
not wear knee-pads?”
„ But, ah, my good.German friends, 
what would you say if you saw a 
Highlander in his gala dress as I 
have seen him, with a wild black fea
ther bag on his head, which is called 
a bonnet, with his scarlet coat, with 
white-edged salients flapping over his 
hips, with his spats and his ribbons 
hanging out of his stockings, and his 
green shawl suspended from • his 
shoulder blades? Then, indeed, would 
you be overawed and mystified ! Then, 
indeed, you would run to your houses 
and shut yourselves up before these 
fierce and barbaric warriors, who car
ry their shaving brushes in their hats 
and basket-hilted swords.

The “Pporran” Punie Elucidated.
The origin of the kilt is obscure, 

but it probably owes its origin to the 
hatred of England and English cus- 

It may also be due to the fact

Talking Machines.
New lot just opened at 20 per 

cent, lower than elsewhere. 
Prices: $9, $12, $18, $20, $22.50, 
$25, $26.90, $32, $35, and Floor 
Cabinet» 60.00. High Grade 
Free Records and Repair Guar
antee with each machine. J. M. 
RYAN SUPPLY CO- 227 The
atre HUL—mar29.tt

pictures, and oh ! wait— There’s all the 
Nursery Rhymes you know sung on dear 
little Grafonola Records, which fit in be
tween the pages. Imagine it!!

Wouldn't you like to hear about the 
wonderful Bubbles the magic pipe blew? 
Wouldn’t you just love to hear “The Farm- 
er in the Dell,” “Tom, Tom the Piper’s 
Son,” “Little Bo-Peep,” “Old King Cole” 
and lots more of the Rhymes yon know 
sunr on a Grafonola ? Well ! Tell mother 
about these books. They’re called “The 
Books that Sing.” They cost $1.25 each,

AYRE & SONS, Limited
An Unsuccesful Battle Selling Agents.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. ]He had besought the pharmaceutical 
chemist to give him something with 
which he might kill moths, and the 
pharmaceutical chemist had supplied 
him with camphor-balls ; but the next 
day he was back again, holding some 
of the fragments of the balls within 
his hand. ' -

"Are ye the same man phwat sold 
them things to me yisterday?” he 
roared. •

"I am,” replied the chemist, com
posedly. “What’s wrong with them?”

“Phwat’s wrong with thim?” re
peated the irate purchaser. "The idea 
av sellln’ thim things to kill moths, 
or anything else! See here! If ye 
can show me the man that can hit a 
moth wid a single one av thim, I’ll 
say nuthin’ about the orniments an’ 
lukln’-glass me an’ the missis 
broke!”

PHONE 11PHONE 11

Ü.S. Pictures Portrait Co,
Saint John’s. MILLEY’S;

Milady’s Boudoir,

cks as Seen Through 
German Spectles. New Window Scrims ISo, It behooves the woman who

lending her summer vacation in 
mote place to master the art 
lampooing her own hair. And mi 
is although it can be master 

isily with a little patience. In f 
rst place, you must have all the i 
lired ingredients for a good she 
>o at hand.

Upper-Cuts,
The first recognized rules for 

prise-fighting were compiled by the 
first English clhmpion, about 1740.

Old rules allowed one minute be
tween each round. Afterwards this 
was altered to half a minute.

A "round” In the old days of pug
ilism lasted till one or both ot the 
competitors were down.

Corners were selected by tossing a 
coin, the winner choosing the one 
with the sun at his back.

Previous to '1838, powder was 
used to enable the hands to be 
clenched when the competitor was 
tired.

After the introduction of the 
Queensberry rules in 189* no fights 
were allowed with bare knuckles.

Gloves used nowadays for boxing 
matches are between four "and six 
ounces in weight.

Jem Mace, although, he earned 
some £40,000 boxing with his bare 
knuckles, died in poverty a few 
years ago.

Carpentier uses twelve ounce gloves 
for practising.

As a young boy Carpentier labour
ed in a coal mine for a shilling or 
two a week.

A first class boxer’s expenses dur
ing training amount to about sixty 
pounds a week.

A fortunate purchase of 1500 
yards of WINDOW SCRIMS en
abled us to make you this big offer. 
A host of dainty new designs awaits 
you in this collection of New Scrims. 
A tempting bit of richness.

1 day long I have been standing rivers for salmon, trout, and on some 
1st the hard-bitten citizens of parts of the coast, herring.
Hedy watching the pasage of Eng- . q^ey are intensely religious, their 
troops on their way to Rhineland. fcm of w<> ^ Lutheran. Mri
i stern sorrow in their hearts, „ .......
with head erect and eyes flashing the holiness of a Scottish Sunday is 
^termination to endure all for proverbial. On that day no trams

These include a sultah 
tap or shampoo mixture, plenty 
it and cold water, a spray for rti 
ng and plenty of suitable towels fl 
Ting.
To begin with, if you have dl 
lir, do not shampoo the hair mi 
>u have time to perform the ' rl 
•operly. A hasty shampoo is J 
My untidy, but It is dangerous, a 
11 a clear, sunshiny day. Have 
Lnd plenty of old, soft towels, and 
Issible the means of warming thn 
[start by washing your brushes si 
mbs. Soft, soapy water, not h< 
[t tepid, with perhaps a dash i 
[.monta or brax will be needed fi 
ns. Do not allow the brushes i 
hik long. Rub them together brisl

Good Value at 56c. a
, the hard and bitter accaslon, 
i spectacle even as humiliating 
le occupation of our beloved land 
titer for detached interest? And, 

concerning Per Yardtoms.
that Scotland was so constantly at 
war, and battles were so frequent In 
the olden days, that Scotsmen had no 
chance of taking their clothes off, and 
so a compromise was effected, where
by they were always half-dressed and 
half-undressed. The kilt is made In 
various patterns, in order to distin
guish one regiment from another.

The curious thing which hangs in 
front of the petticoat is called a 
"sporran.” It to in reality a little 
skin bag, in which the Scotchman 
keeps his money. The Scottish are a 
very thrifty and careful people, and 
like to have their money where they 
can see it. Moreover, it is difficult to 
pick a “sporran” as thieves pick

laps, some few 
Scottish regiments of English in

ky may be of interest to our sore- 
tied but undaunted people, 
totland has always been a wild 
iery-land to the people of our 
ptry, and there, are many curious 
apprehensions concerning the 
Itch Highlanders" which I may

There’s a difference in Bargains. 
Some are in namë only. Our’s an
swers the description in quality and 
price.

am poo mixture, as follows: M 
le raw egg with a pint of lukewai 
iter and one ounce of rosemi 
[irits. When thoroughly beaten V 
|sed, rub this into the scalp, a got 
[y being to have some one pour 
t'Wly from a small-lipped pitch 
pile you rub it thoroughly into U 
^!p, as if you wanted to reach tl 
|ry roots. Then rinse the hair 
pny clear waters, all lukewan 
It, but do not rub the hair wi 
kels. As soon as the bulk of tl 
bisture has been absorbed by £ 
kels, sit yourself in the sun, gent 
piking the hair, thus drying by ve 
tttion and the sun’s rays.

Eureka Iing, it sometimes happens that in 
spite of their efforts wild cries es
capes them as this exercise is carried 
out, and in order to drown the cries 
it is the custom to play the hag-pipe 
vigorously, the player walking up and 
down to hide from the spectators his 
own agitation.

Another test which shows- beyond 
doubt that the Scottish were prepar
ing for this war for many years to 
known as “putting the shot.” In other 
words, bomb-trowing, the shot being 
almost as heavy as a shell from a 
minnewerfer. During this war the 
practice enabled the Scottish regi
ments to dispense with trench mor
tar's. Another exercise is “tossing the 
caber.” A large log of wood is plac- 
,JCin the man’s hand, and it is his ob
ject to throw it as far as possible. 
By this system of training the Scot
tish regiments were able to bridge the 
St. Quentin canal from B distance. 
Other methods of preparation which 
could be sepn at all these Highland 
Gatherings need not be enumerated. 
They all go to prove that Scotland, by 
its provocative militarism, played no

The class was very bored. It was a 
reading lesson, and the book was full 
of big words.

“Archimedes,” read Jimmy James, 
"leapt from bis bath shouting 
Eureka! Eureka!”

The teacher stopped him.
“What does ‘Eureka’ mean?” she 

asked.
No one knew.
“It means," she said. “I have found 

it!” Now what had Archimedes 
found?”

After a long moment Jimmy ven
tured hopefully:

“Please, miss, the soap.”

MILLEY’S
RUSSIA.

1 had h0Ped 
1 Russian m*1

I to tacks In tb
g., *- season after *

■pflf son passes,
BS^ > ^ the country’» 1
W*""* îsÈÈfj a crime ; day

day the same 
I story, till the i 

rative’e
UjOHD hoary—

chers crazed
J&J MiOt—A gory wade * 

deep in blood i 
ae. Doves of peace, we say, 1 
in, now that we have squelched 

old Kaiser Bill 6ot **

MAJESTIC
PRESENTATION.

Piles Cured lu 6 «3 14 Days. 
Druggists refund icney if PAZO 
OINTMENT fall» lo cure Itching. 
Blind, Bleeding cr Protruding Pilea. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application., Price 60c. w.

* Highland people are a Celtic
1 distinct from the English. Their 
tote is different, their manners
customs o altogether at vari
ait those of the languid south- 

’*■ In physiognomy they differ WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Afternoon and Evening—

5 Reels.5 Reels,
n; since 
believe the trouble’s done; W 

ssia blood is flowing, there 
'the of death is mowing; never 
grim a showing underneath » 
sun. We can only hope that 1 

tesia may be safe and sane, » 
demagogue and traitor have 

nded up and slain; when the ^ 
get the notion that there’s notl 

Commotion and prescribe a de 
ton for old Trotsky and hi* ti 
lod is dripping in a drizzle 
|ut that land of woe; and our » 
|te dove’s a fizzle while this 
thing is so; steps of some

A splendid social triumph film with Helen Ware in 
the lead. Directed by George Broadburst.Moir’s Confectionery & Cate. You,don’t press a

On the whole the 'Scotch are an ad
mirable people, although steeped in 
foolish superstitions, and still await
ing that uplift which only the Ger
man spirit could have given to the 
dark and benighted people of the 
world. That, alas, is now defiled 
them, and I can only hope that our 
friends on the Rhine who will be 
brought into coûtant with them Mr 
the next few years, will, by example 
and precept, contribute to the educa
tion of this picturesque race.

From where

Also the coptinuation of our big serial,Freshly Made
MOIR’S 1 lb. Sultana Cake, 

1 lb. Plain Cake. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD. 
EDGEWORTH TOBACCO. 
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. 
McCORMICK’S BISCUITS. 
LOCAL TURNIPS. 
CANADIAN TURNIPS.
WINE SAP APPLES. 
CALIFORNIA NEWTON’S. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
PARSNIPS, CARROTS, 

BEETS.
________ jjj£*

we still do thé rest
Expert workmen, 

modern methods, im
proved equipment & 
tested chemicals in
sure results.

Let us finish what 
your Kodak began.

Freshly made Contection- 
•ry received by express di- 
fwt from Moir’s factories.
5 lb- BOXES Caramels,

Maple, Assorted. 
Raspberry, Orange, etc.

1 lb. BOXES All Cream,
,, Assorted, etc.
H lb. BOXES Not and Hard 

Centres, Assorted, etc. 
PIECES—Scotch Mints, 
Raisin Bar, Cocoatlna,
R. Filbert, Burnt Almond 

p.-bat Milk, etc.
PULS Caramels, Kisses, 

Butter Scotch, etc.

AFTERNOON.
- Children, 5 cts.

MATINEE EVERY

I write I can see 
through my window another Scottish 
regiment approaching. They are 
marching in regular step, and are 
singing that, famous Scottish air, 
“Keep the hame fires burning” 
(“hame” is Scottish for “home.”)

It is thy day, oh Scotchman! Ger
mania lies prostrate at the kilted foot

Cushions, Chips.intelligently used, the 
cer is a great labor saver; 
> it is only a trouble, 
hen frying oysters, try 
tie baking powder in the 
rhleh they are-rolled.

TOOTON’S
lAK STORE.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Read.
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